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Stephanie Coffin 
Brian Holian, David Lew, Wayne Schmidt 
Tue, Jul18, 2000 8:37 AM 
NRR comments

I've attached two redline/strikeout versions of the inspection summary. Jack has seen Bill's version, 
commented that it maybe didn't have enough on quality in it, but thought it close enough to send to you for 
comments.  

I've attached also my version, which Jack hasn't seen, but I attach it because I think it has more of the 
quality aspect and includes more of your own wording which I wanted to keep.  

The most fundamental changes are made to deleting references to ConEd's failure to identify flaws 
(because as you know, Wayne especially,) that is a very subjective call to make. Instead, the focus is on 
ConEd's failure to get a good quality inspection.  

Please take a look at these and see what portions work for you all and i will get back to Bill and Jack with 
your feedback. Give me a call if you want to discuss.  

And Wayne, if you want to talk about missed flaws, give me a call. I think Ian gave you a pretty good 
discussion in his email, but if you want to hear some more philosophy, I'll be glad to talk. Welcome to the 
world of steam generators.  

Stephanie
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Indian Point 2 Steam Generator Special Inspection Summary 

Following the failure of a steam generator tube on February 15, 2000, theT-e NRC conducted a 
special team inspection, followi'n the farc;, Of 2 .t •oam g.n.rator te on Fchr,_r;, 5 , 2000, to 
assessed the adequacy of Con Edison's 1997 steam generator inspections. The NRC team 
members included personnel from the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation and Region I, as 
well as aP4 NRC-contracted specialists in steam generator eddy current testing.  

The team conducted an exit with Con Edison on July 18, 2000. This summary provides the 
preliminary team findings, which are still being finalized and are subject to NRC management 
review. The overall significance determination for this event is also still under evaluation bei;g
deloped. These findings and the significance determination of the event will be documented 
in NRC inspection report No. 50-247/2000-010.  

The team concluded that in 1997 Indian Point 2 management failed have in place an effective 
steam generator tube inspection program. In addition to the failure of steam generator tube 
R2C5, inspection results indicated several key program weaknesses that provide further 
evidence to support this conclusion. These include weaknesses in contractor oversight, failure 
to assure adequate follow up of a new degradation mechanism, failure to address the impact on 
the ability to detect flaws due to noisy eddy current signals, and failure to establish a mechanism 
to monitor flow slot hourglassing as required by plant technical specifications.  

The t.Am ,on.l--ded that duriRg the 199;7 to.a-, enp .;ator icoc,,on,; Con Edion dh n,.ot 
aeonz 2nd take coretVe R cionF foGignificant cOnditiGonc a2dV@Frco to guaity' relating3 to 

odd; crrt data collec9tion and analysis and spcific Steam; generator cOnditionc, T-hoco 
.... d .. pport..iti. to id ntif. Y po.b... .. and im lement correcti .. a i .................  

Wimittionc 2nd unetanie, sulting in tuibes w.~ith datectablo fkr.wc boing l1t nce4' e 
Coloctvol;,there opportunities, along With 2 nOW actiWe dGrQ9adation mec~haniCm, *ncroasedth 
lieiod Of tube integrity probl@Rmr duFrig the 6ub6@o6Quot OPOrating cYcle.  

In particularW Con E~dicon did not: 

--- identify, a.sec.. , an.d .ompenst. forF high Sig•al noi;G in the low radi-c U1 bQnd "reac; 
that nogatiVel', affected flaw detectio capabiflty 

- 24- take adequate corrective acGtiOncfoloin idn~tOnf a nowA' tube degradation 
m~echanism, i.e., incside diamotor (I D) prima~' water stroc corcoGracking (P\A.SCC) 
at the apeX of 2 low. ;adiuc UJ bend tvbe; and

--3)- Gufficietly a66066 the potential for flow clo1t hourglaGcing followingY eddy curront probe
mrotrictioncr in the upper support plate.  

!'x an overall pasult, Con rad;co did net identify detectable flawc in six lomw ra-dius I Ibond tubIesw 
GI-Jlding tube R2C5 in SG 21A. whch failed due to 121ASCC on Fmabruar' 15 2QOOi
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Additionally, the team identified several other I. sio•ifir.2;# perfoifiance issues:

Con Edison did not hav;e 2n accur•te method or moav.�rint�. nor cntona Tor aetonninina.
S.h.. "ignificant houglan•-- g of the. oppe. t.b. ;.ppct plates had. takon plsci. Ant 
... h, no .. . ..i.gfl visual o.. t................. .. sufficiently 
assess the potential for flow slot hourglassing following the identification in 1997 of eddy 
current probe restrictions in the upper support plate.

Con Edison did not properly set-up the U-bend plus-point eddy current probe, which 
affected the probability of detection of U-bend indications. The probe was not set-up with 
the proper calibration standard or with the phase rotation specified by the EPRI qualified 
technique sheet.  

Con Edison's root cause analysis, dated June 14, 2000, did not adequately address their 
failure to identify deficiencies and limitations related to the 1997 inspection of the th-.  
t2b flw't in low radius U-bend regions d,,ing the 19W- outage. While the root 
cause analysis attributed the tube failure to a flaw that was obscured by eddy current 
signal noise, the adequacy of ja Con Edison's management tocGhnical _ve'; rFght of the 
1997 steam generator inspections was not addressed. 14he root cause a.al'.sir also did 
not 2ddre~g thO Gdocv.!acIG' Of th@ corrocth9Q action taken in rorponco to 2 Re'A SG

degr:adation machanism.
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Indian Point team Generator Speci nspection Summary 

Following the failure of a steam generator tube on February 15, 2000, the.T44 NRC conducted a 
special team inspection, followeng the failu'r of 2 stm 9 rtor tubs on e .br....'. 15, 2000, to 
assessed the adequacy of Con Edison's 1997 steam generator inspections. The NRC team 
members included personnel from the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation and Region IT as 
well as aRd NRC-contracted specialists in steam generator eddy current testing.  

The team conducted an exit with Con Edison on July 18, 2000. This summary provides the 
preliminary team findings, which are still being finalized and are subject to NRC management 
review. The overall significance determination for this event is also still under evaluation beQ.4
d46aloped. These findings and the significance determination of the event will be documented 
in NRC inspection report No. 50-247/2000-010.  

The team concluded that during the 1997 steam generator inspection, Con Edison failed to 
obtain a quality inspection of the steam generator tubes. Con Edison did not recognize and take 
corrective actions for significant conditions adverse to quality relating to eddy current data 
collection and analysis and specific steam generator conditions. Con Edison T-ese-missed 
several opportunities to identify problems and implement corrective actions to correct caused 
significant limitations and uncertainties in the 1997 inspection. , ..Fultig OR i•n "bes with 
dtct2..blQ .A... .being l;"o in cor'.ic.." Con Edison's failure to identify and correct conditions 
adverse to quality directly contributed to the February 15, 2000 tube failure. Collect,-ivel,, these
oppo;4unitiQG, 2loGA With 2 o ROtMve d9AQGOgrdation machanism, increaased the likelihood of tube
intogrity, problems during the subseguant oparating cyclo.  

More specifically IA pa,,,•ia- -Con Edison did not: 

1) identify, a..., .d& , compensate for high noise signal-.,oise-in the low radius U-bend 
areas; these high noise signals-that negatively affected flaw detection capability; 

2) take adequate corrective actions following identification of a new tube degradation 
mechanism, i.e., inside diameter (ID) primary water stress corrosion cracking (PWSCC) 
at the apex of a low radius U-bend tube; and 

3) sufficiently assess the potential for flow slot hourglassing following eddy current probe 
restrictions in the upper support plate especially in conjunction with the identification of a 
PWSCC flaw located in the apex region of a low row U-bend tube.  

As 2An over~all ;aowlt, Con E7diPRn did not identify dotoctable flawe~s in six lowA ;adius 11 bond tuber,, 
iRnluding tube RP25 in SG 24, wh;ich failed du a toQ P .CC on F"ebuaiy' 1 5, 2000.  

Additionally, the team identified several other Sees-eigRIeant performance issues: 

Con Edison did not have 2A . ccrt.... m"thod of mo•a.u.ing, nor c..iteri- f•r detem•ii.ng, 

when; significant howffllassip of the upper tube suppoi:4 plater, had taken place. AL 
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, w wm q V. .u FAIRGIR.. Q uii t 4146 -44CM WO 4..2 cGnauc o ~urriciently assess the potential for flow slot hourglassing following the identification in 1997 of eddy 
current probe restrictions in the upper support plate.  

Con Edison did not properly set-up the U-bend plus-point eddy current probe, which 
affected the probability of detection of U-bend indications. The probe was not set-up with 
the proper calibration standard or with the phase rotation specified by the EPRI qualified 
technique sheet.  

Con Edison's root cause analysis, dated June 14, 2000, did not adequately address their 
failure to identify deficiencies and limitations related to the 1997 inspection of the #%ý
tube 92;Axs in the low radius U-bend regions d,;ui, the 1Q97 outage•. While the root 
cause analysis attributed the tube failure to a flaw that was obscured by eddy current 
signal noise, the adequacy of ip Con Edison's management tGchnicQ,. o,;cight of the 
1997 steam generator inspections was not addressed. -h ... t c ...... 'tii 21co did
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